
 
 

Info no.  24.04.2023  Departures: approximately weekly 

Passage 
0032-O 

 
Frachtschiff-Touristik Kapitän Zylmann 
GmbH is intermediary between shipping 
company as carrier  and  the  passenger  

 

NEW! Hamburg – Baltic/Scandinavia 
 

Round trip approx. 1 week 
Round trip voyage only. 
 

 

Ports - Countries 
Hamburg, Germany 

possibly Kiel-Canal, Germany 

for example to * 

Aarhus, Denmark 

Copenhagen, Denmark 

Fredericia, Denmark 

Frederikstad, Norway 

Gothenburg, Sweden 

Halmstad, Sweden 

Gdynia, Poland 

Kiel-Canal, Germany 

Bremerhaven, Germany 

Hamburg, Germany 

* One to three ports can be called on a voyage. 
 

The Passage 
Your destination: the Baltic Sea. 

These vessels do not sail a particular route but will call 

different harbours within the area of the Baltic Sea. A trip 

through the Kiel Canal will be part of most voyages.  

Depending on the quantity of cargo to be handled the vessel 

will call one or two harbours of the above listed. At the 

moment (Feb 23) the vessels mostly call the port of 

Stockholm. Approx. one week before departure we will 

receive details about the planned route. This is the excitement 

of this voyage: You do not know where it will lead you until 

the last minute. 

 

If the travel time is less than 6 days or more than 8 days, the 

respective daily rate will be reimbursed or subsequently 

charged. 

 

Subject to change without notice. 

 

Covid19 regulations: 

Full Covid19 vaccination (with booster) requied.  

On embarkation, a rapid antigen test (self-test) will be carried 

out under the supervision of an officer. 

 

Vessel details 
Container vessels, flag German, nationality of master: 

German, nationality of shipping company German. Built in 

2004.  11200 tdw, length 134 m, breadth 23 m, on board 

voltage 220V,  air condition, fitness room, DVD / TV. 

Currency on board: EUR. 

Age limit: 6 / 75 years (without exception). 

 

Cabins and Prices (Examples) 
Different vessels with different cabins are sailing on this 

route, so not every cabin mentioned here is available on every 

ship. 

 

Single suite "Single 2": shower/wc. Refrigerator, sofa. Bed 

110 x 200 cm. Location: C-deck. Open view to the side. 

Price per person/roundtrip:  686,- € 
 

Single suite "Single 2": shower/wc. Refrigerator, sofa. Bed 

110 x 200 cm. Location: C-deck. Open view to the side. 

Price per person/roundtrip:  686,- € 

 

Double bed suite "Double 1": shower/wc. Refrigerator, 

sofa. double bed 135 x 200 cm. Location: C-deck.  

Open view to the side. 

Price per person/roundtrip:  644,- € 

Double cabin as single cabin per day:  735,- € 
 

Double bed suite "Double 2": shower/wc. Refrigerator, 

sofa. double bed 135 x 200 cm. Location: C-deck.  

Open view to the side. 

Price per person/roundtrip:  644,- € 

Double cabin as single cabin per roundtrip:  735,- € 

 

The following has to be added to the cabin price (per person/trip): Basic lump sum 89,- and deviation insurance 95,- € 
 

Prices are fixed even if the duration or route vary 


